The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army in Silwan town in Jerusalem city. The IOA used rubber bullets, causing the injury of a Palestinian. (Wattan 23 April 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian farmers while they were near the border fences, in Johor Ad-Dik area, southeast of Gaza city, and at the eastern part of Al Burij refugee camp, and east of Al Khaza’a town, east of Khan Younis city. (ARN 23 April 2016)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian farmers while they were near the border fence, northeast of Beit Hanun town, north of Gaza strip. (ARN 23 April 2016)

Israeli Arrests

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Omar Nazal after stopping him at Al Karama terminal. (Wafa 23 April 2016)

Confiscation & Razing of lands

• Israeli Occupation Authorities issued a military order to confiscate 3 dunums of Palestinian land in Jalud, Turmus‘ayya and Al Mughayyir village, south of Nablus Governorate, for military uses. The targeted land will use to construct a new road link between Shilo settlement and a nearby Israeli outpost. (NBPRS & Wafa 23 April 2016)

Expansion of settlements

• An Israeli newspaper has revealed there are 415 new housing units being constructed in four settlements in Occupied Jerusalem. According to the Hebrew weekly newspaper Kol Ha'ir, Euro-Israel company is embarking on building 24 housing units on eight plots of lands in Pisgat Ze'ev settlement north of Jerusalem. Another construction company called Dona is building 72 housing units in Modi'in Illit settlement north of Jerusalem. Construction of two six-story buildings, containing 72 units, and 13 five-story buildings, containing 180 units, are also underway in Har Homa settlement, east Jerusalem. Furthermore, preparations are being made to build 53 units in Pisgah Park project in Pisgat Ze'ev settlement, and there are 14 others being built now in another project in Ma'ale Adumim. (Pal Info 23 April 2016)